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Poetnj, &c. FALL GOODS !Selling off for Gash only, TESTIMONY FROM
A NATURAL REMEDY

Suited to our Constitutions, and competent to fits 
cure of every curable disease, will be found in 

WRIGHTS INDIAN VEGETABLE PILL*

NORTH AMERICAN COLLEGE OF 
HEALTH.

rriHESE extraordinary Pills are composed • 
A plant» which grow spontaneously on our owr 

and ure therefore better adapted to our consti
tutions, Ilian medicines concocted from foreign drugs, 
however well they may he compounded ; and as the 

n Vegetable Pills ore founded upon the 
priucipla that lf■ e human body is in truth

SUBJECT TO BUT ONE DISEASE, 
vix : corrupt Iiumun, and that the said medicine 
cures this disease on

f FRANCE AND PRUSSIAAT VERY REDUCED PRICES ! ! ! Tea, Loaf Sugar, Fruit, &c.
Now landing ex ship Wm. Carson, from London :

VICTORIA BOOK STORE, 110(0 BESTS fine Congnu TEA,
J5. A 23 hhtls. Loaf tind Crushed S

ms WHOLE STOCK or 5 carroteela CURRANTS, 1 bale Almonds’;
BOOKS AND STATIONERY, 40 boxes Smyrna Raisins, 1 bag Cariowny Seed,

PRISING a large collection of Standard 10 bags black Pepper, I barrel NUTMEGS,
mid Miscellaneous Works; Superfine Laid i 4 cases Liquorice mid Cassia, 1 do CLOVES, 

and Wove Writing Papers ; Pocket Books, Card 20 kegs superfine MUSTARD, 1 case bottled do. 
Cases, Albums. Drawing Pencils. Quills, Steel 2 cases Fig BLUE, 1 ditto Senna Leaves,
Pens, Wafers, Wax. Office Tope, Parchment, Ink 10 dozen SHAD TWINE. 1 case Confections,
and Ink Powders, Slates, Copy Books, Memoran- 95 kegs Hall's GUNPOWDER—assorted, 
duiH Books, Blank, Books. Picture Frames, Drawing 5 barrels D. Si M.’s Paste BLACKING.
Paper, Artists’ Materials; Fulton & Knight’s 50 dozen Highlander Ploying CARDS, 
Pronouncing Dictionary, the Tutors’ Assistant, by 1 case Japan INK. 1 do Shoo BRUSHES,
Lawrif, u i;h Key ; V, i versai Spelling Book, new 10 lilids. Raw and Boiled LINSEED OIL,
edition, 1840 ; B. itisli Primers, Mother’s Catechism, 20 kegs BLACK PAINT, J hlid. PUTTY,

I Gray’d Arithmetic, Fogy’s Geography, &c. &c. 20 barrels Lamp Black, Bine Vitriol, GLUE,
SCHOOL ROOKS, Sabs, Sulphur, and Black Lend,

Til. Ut.nl .nd best fdnkw. such =„ tro in gone- ” liurtel. best PORTER.
! ral use tlircugl.uui the Provinces—Primers, Spctj- ^ hhus. Golden Sherry W INK, <.0 bags 
ing Books, Class Books, Readers, Grammars, Die- Lx 1 bonis and Howard Irom Liverpool—
1 ionaries, Geographies, Catechisms, Arithmetics, 22 lilids. fine Pale HOLLAND GENEVA, 
Ck-saical Works, Sic. 5 barrels French White Wine VINEGAR,

20 kegs Ground Ginger, I hhd. STARCH,
40 bags SHOT, 1 bale BLUE PAPER.

1 hlui. Scrubbing Bru.-hvs, 1 bale Shoe Thread 
Ex Brig Syria from New-York—

10 qr. casks OLI) PORT WINE.
—LATELY RECEIVED —

50 lilids. Martel Cs BRANDY.
15 ditto Pale HOLLAND GENEVA,
30 casks Jamaica and Cuba RUM,
25 ditto Port, Sherry and Madeira WINE,

100 boxes London, Liverpool and Glasgow SOAP, 
75 hhds. Bright Muscovado SUGAR,
20 bags Java and St. Domiiv.'o COFFEE,
20 boxes London MOULD CANDLES,
10 barrels I). Si M.’s Liquid BLACKING,
10 ditto Pale SEAL OIL.
10 ditto CIDER VINEGAR.

Daily expected per ship Quebe 
400 reams Writing and Wrapping PAPER,

5 boxes Sugar Candy, 1 hlul. COPPERAS,
15 hhds. Marlell's BRANDY,
15 ditto HOLLANDS GIN.

pi TO THE MERITS OF
NOVEMBER’S BLAST. 

“the flowers are gone.” 
The melancholy days are come,

The saddest of the year.
Of wailing winds and naked wood.*, 

And meadows brown and sere. 
Heap’d in the hollows of the grove, 

Tiie summer leaves lie dead.
They rustle to the eddying wind,

And to the rabbit’s tread,
The robin and the wren are flown,

And from the throbs the jay ;
And from the wood-top ca» s the crow, 

Through all the gioomy day.

The subscriber offers for Sale at the SANDS’ SARSAPARILLA.VVI,
"gar,

riMIE fame of this preparation 
JL the limits of our own country, but by its pow

erful agency in arresting and curing disease, has 
won its way successfully into different countries in 
Europe, as the following unsolicited testimonials 
from individuals of the highest respectability shows 
in the most conclusive and satisfactory 
The haine happy success has attended its use there, 
which lias always maikcd its course where ever 
adopted, and diseases have yielded to its health- 
restoring influence which Medical Men of profound 
skill had pronounced incurable. The most potent 
simples of the vegetable kingdom are united in 
this prcpaiuiion, and the combi 
one mollifies and improves the other, and under the 
mime of Sands' Sarsaparilla, is presented 
peund differing entirely in its character and pro
perties from any other preparation, and unrivalled 
in its operation on the system when-laboring un
der disease. Ils approval by Physicians and 
ol Science, and the uniform success which has 
marked its use, furnishes proof sufficient to con
vince every candid and discerning 
great superiority mid value.

is not confined to

By Her Majesty's Royal Letters Patent.

DELL’S
llïdroPntmii.'ilic ipjir.r,t(ns,

TO ANSWER EVERY FURFUSE OF

Warming & Heating,
natural principles.

by cleansing and purifying llifl body ; it will be naan 
ileit, that if the constitution be not entirely exhaust, 
ed—a perseverance in ilieir use, according to dirse- 
tions, is absolutely certain to drive disease of 
uamr from the body.

AVlien we wish to restore a swamp or morass te 
fertility, we drain it of the superabundant waters • 
in like manner, if we wish to restore the body te 
health, we must cleanse it of impurity.

The Indian Vegetable Pills will be 
the best, if not the v 
world tor carrying c 

GRAND PU

Manufactured of various sizes and constructions 
t:s Hot Water Staves, Carriage /

Bed lfanners, Spare Bed 
* livers, £>c. Xfc. &fc.

GREATER comfort or a more decided lux
ury can scarcely be conceived than result* 

from Vie Uric of these Bed Warmers. Unlike all 
otlji r attempts to heal beds by hoi water, which 
con line the lient t<> the fuel only, and worm the 
bod very inetfirier tiy, however applied, in conse
quence ofth .r warming merely the ciothcs, the 
feet, or w!i ii-ver immediately touches th ir sur
face, DELL’S PATENT BED WARMERS de
pend for their decided advantage over ail other 
plans ever before introduced, on the fact that they 
warm the air as well as the clothes; a difference 
so decided and remarkable, that invalids ami others 
have invariably expressed their astonishment tc 
find themselves in a complote warm air bath from 
the feet to the very shoulders the temperature 
appearing to remain umlimmUhed, and the water 
still found warm enough in the morning to serve 
for washing, which to travellers and early risers is 
another advantage in favour of this apparatus ; and 
will lender their use indispensable in Club-houses. 
Hotels, Boarding-houses, &c. Professional gen
ii emeu and all persons of sedentary habits will find 
this apparatus exceedingly desirable ; placed in 
their apartment it nets like the hot water stoves, 
(heietolore noticed) keeping up, in email rooms, an 
agreeable and healthy warmth, as no vapour, smell, 
or other annoyance call possibly be experienced by 
using this contrivance for producing an agreeable 
summer heat.

Persons returned from hot climates, experienc
ing 0*1 the evils of cold, will find the equable tem
perature afforded by this invention particularly 
"fateful ; arid all aged or oilier persons who are 
martyrs to cold will find their application so simple 
and effectual that they may place one or 
a couch, or in any easy chair, and thus receive the 
full benefit of the genial warmth communicated. 
And in cases of severe cold one of these Bed 
Warmers, covered with a liai ne I, and applied to 
the soles of the feet for two or three successive 
nights, will bo found to give infallible relief. It is 
a well known fact, that numerous persons who have 
purchased, have never since passed a single cold 
night without one in bed.

One great advantage of these Bed Warmers is, 
they arc so light and portable that they cun, with
out the slightest inconvenience, be carried by per
sons travelling, who huve only to order the Boiling 
Hot Water to be put in,and the apparatus placed 
in the bed previous to their going thereto, to ensure 
a warm and that greatest of desiderata—a dry 
bed.

Warmers,
Where are the flowers, the bright young flowers.

That smil’d beneath llie feet,
Of hues so passing beautiful,

And breath so passing sweet ?
Alas! they all are in their graves,

The gentle race of flowers 
Are lying in their lowly beds, 

ith the fair and good of ours.
The rain is falling on the graves,

But the cold November 
Calls not, front out the gloomy earth,

The lovely ones again.

I then think of a loved one, who 
In youthful beauty died ;

The fair meek blossom that grew up 
And faded by my side;

Wo laid her in the cold moist earth.
When the forest cast the leaf,

And wept that such a lovely one 
Should have a life so briu1*.

Yet not unmeet it was that one 
Like that young friend of ours,

So gentle and so beautiful,
Should perish with the flo

nation is such that

A

found on# of 
ery beet, medicines in theMAPS OF THF,

MlTISll PROVINCES IN NORTH A.HKRIC.I: ’“ikying principle

because they expel from the body all 
coriupt humors, the cause of disease, in an easy asd 
natural Manner, and while lliev every day 

GIVE EASE AND PLEASURE, 
dmeaso of every name is radidly driven from the

mind of its
bid sniF I. AN» or THE CITY AND HARBOUR ;

MODERN Legation United States,
„ , „ , Berlin, Prussia, April 8, 1845.
Messrs. A. B. Si I). Sands :

Gentlemen— Having seen your Sarsaparilla used 
m this City with great effect in a severe case of 
Scrofula, I have b 
zt n buttles, which please send, on the payment of 
the enclosed draft on Messrs. Hincliin Si Unkhart 
with the least possible delay. I am inspired only 
by a feeling of philanthropy, in begging you to 
publish this unasked testimony to the value of a 
medicine which, widely as it is known, is not 
known as it ought to be.

I am, gentlemen,
Respectfully yours, Sic.

THEODORE S. FAY.

GEOGRAPHY, desigm 
Schools throughout the British Colonies, by Jasies 
Paterson, LL. D.. Principal of the Grammar 
School, St John, New-Brunswick.

Sept. 7.

(1 for nee in

V. H. NELSON.
. . CAUTION.

1 he citixens of New England are respectfully Is- 
lornicd that in consequence of the great popularity 
winch the above named Indian Vegetable Pill 
earned by their astonishing goodn 
counterfeiters are now ind

ecu requested to order three do-
NOTICE.

rplIE WATCHES stolen ft 
1 : glit of Wednesday the 29ih Septcml«*r, as I 

Gold Watch, No. 1114. made hv Grajs, of Belfast 
do. Patent Lever, hy Hornby & Son, Liverpool.

It i» particularly requested that the above W 
be stopped, or returned to the owner.—as well 
American Bank Notes, which ore marked, and pay 
forbid at the several Banking Institutions in Massnrhu 
New York and New llampsh 
any person but the owner.

rom the Subscriber on the 
foliow.s- ess, it gang of 

. Ubtriously engaged is
palming on ! lie unsuspecting, a valueless and per- 
baps dangerous medicine, under the name of Indies 
Vegetable Pills.

This is to inform the public that all genuine raedt 
cine has on the boxes
WRIGHT’S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS 

(Indian Purgativt.J
Or tiie North American College or Health,

And also round the border of the label, will be 
found in small type, - Entered according to Act o. 
Congress in the gear 1840, by Wm. Wright, in tht 
Clerk's office, of the District Court, of the Easier» 
district of lennstjlvania."

It will further be observed that the printed direc- 
lions for using the medicines, which accompany sack 
box are also entered according to Act of Congress 
and the same foim will be fourni at the bottom of the- 
lirst. page.

The public will also remember, that all whohsall 
the genuine Indian Vegetable Pills are provided witk 

rtificate of Agency, signed by 
WILLIAM W RIGHT, VICE PRESIDENT 

0/ the North American College of Health. 
and that pedlars are never in any case allowed to sell 
the genuine Medicine All travelling agents will I» 
provided with a certificate ol agency as above descri 
bed ; and those who cannot show one will be know» 
as base impostors.

ILF Persons in this city and vicinity will also b* 
on their guard against purchasing medicine por

to be the Indian Vegetable or Purgative 
Apothecaries or Druggists, as they aie not 

allowed to tell my medicine, and imjr cempotiiioa 
ul.ii li tlicr liny offer as such must of necessity he 
t_or.M r.UH.iT <tud injurious ; therefore never put - 
chase ol them.

t C*^T Agents fur the sale of the above in Nova 
Scotia :—Halifax, John V hiinion Esq.; Amlmrst, 
Mr. Arthur Masters ; Digby, James Crowly ; Kent- 
villc, Daniel Moore; Bridgetown, Thomas Spun-, 
New Brunswick St. Martins, Mr. Alex. Lock
hart; Bend of Pelilcodiac, James Beck ; Frederic
ton, C. 11. Jouctt ; Shediac, E. L. Smith ; St. An
drews, Tlios. Shoe ; Dorchester, Miss Jane JHc- 
Cardy ; St. Stephens, Mr. Daniel Sullivan; Sack- 
ville, Richard Wilson ; Cocagne, James Catter.

H. G. KINNEAR, 
General Agent for the Province-

®2T For sale at the Commission Store of H. G 
K INNE A R, Agent,8, Brick Buildings. North M 
Wharf, St. John—at Is. 3d. per box.

Silver
atchcs

ire, and they are of no use to
[Brtant.

Life and Death.—“ Life ic sweet and death 
bitter,” said Sir Anthony Kingston to Bishop 
Hooper at the stake. “ True, friend (replied Hoop
er); but the death to come is more bitter, and the 
life to come more sweet.”

BENJAMAIN SMITH.
The following is an extract from a letter re

ceived from Mr. Mace, whose wife had been afflict
ed with a scrofulous affection of the nose, which 
baffled the skill ol the first physicians in France, 
it commends itself to the attention of all.

7’o be RENTED for a term of Years :

THE DOUGLAS ARMS INN, Ex schooner Harriet Alice :
20 puns, high proof RUM.

150 boxes Muscatel RAISINS,
Rice, Saleratus, Brooms, Pail.*, and Cheese. 

The above, with a large assortment of articles 
in the Grocery lute, will be sold low for good 
payments, by 

November 2, 1847.

Baptism of Three Chinese Youths.—In the 
spring of last year, the Rev. Dr. Legge, one of the 
London Missionary Society’s agents in China, 
brought to Huntly, his native town, three young 
strangers, dressed in the costume of the inhabitants 
of the Celestial Empire, whose names were Lee 
Kimlin,Song Heotkiam, and Ung Muusow. They 
came to this country os catechumens, not having 
publicly expressed their faith in the Christian reli
gion, end, on their arrival here, were placed under 
the care of the Rev. Mr. Hill, pastor of the Inde
pendent Church, and of Mr. Legge, the father of 
the devoted missionary, with the latter of whom 
they resided. They attended the parish school of 
this place, and have made considerable progress in 
their studies. A short time ago, the Rev. Do 
came again to Huntly, when two of the youths re
quested to he baptized, and admitted 
of Christ’s visible Church. Being satisfied that 
their knowledge of the Gospel was eudi as war
ranted him to take this step, lie consented. A few 
days after, the youngest made the same request, 
which was granted. Friday, the 15th, being set 
apart by the deacon of the Independent Church as 
a day ofthanksgivin? for the lute abundant harvest, 
the ceremony was fixed to take place on that day, 
at the forenoon service. The 
■of great interest.

During the late run on the Newcastle banks, c 
man who had deposited £1,300 in gold with one j m 
■of them, insisted that his deposit should be return- i. 
ed to him in sovereigns, and the money was ac
cordingly counted into hie liât. He then proceed
ed to the branch Bank of England, where the 
cashier refused to receive his deposit ; and lie was 
consequently forced to sit down on a door step in 
the street, and stuffhis sovereigns into his pockets, 
to the amusement and astonishment of the passen
gers.

ON THE NEK EPIS ROAD.
The above Establishment lias been 
re-built on a large and splendid scale 
and in every way suited to the situation 
and growing importance of that beau

tiful part of the country; and will be ready fur 
occupation on or before the first day of November 
next. The Hotel, together with the large and val
uable Farm attached to it, will be let for a period 
of from three to five years. The Tenant will have 
the option of purchasing the crops as they now 
stand or after being secured.—Apply to 

Apothecaries’ Hall.
St. John, Sept. 21. 1847.

Rennes, Department of Ille Si Vilaine, 
France, July 17, 1845.

Messieurs Sands •
The Sarsaparilla sent has been received, and 

the great benefit my wife lias derived from its 
upon a short trial, ns well as the high 
dations we have received, gives us great hopes of 
being able to cure with this medicine a disease 
that the most etdebreted physicians of France huve 
not been able to effect. My wife is fully deter
mined to continue its use until a perfect cure is 
effected, and fearing what we now have will 
be sufficient, please send us some more without 
delay, and be assured, gentlemen, we shall take 
pleasure in making known its great virtues to our 
friends and the public; and I doubt not that it will 
soon be extensively used here, and all over the 
world, and that many afflicted sufferers will hail 
with jcy the knowledge that there is a vegetable 
preparation sufficiently powerful to eradicate their 
diseases. I have the honor to remain,

Yours respectfully,

WILLIAM E. MOORE. more on
recommen-

NEW FALL GOODS.
HecvM.nl the “ LIVERPOOL HOUSE,’' Prmcc

111». Street, per the '• Linn,” from Glasgow
VXfOOLLKN and Worsted Fancy CLOAKING mid 
H Victoria CLOTH,

*• " Fancy VESTINGS.
“ “ Flamand E.mry SHAWLS,

" Cravats and Handkerchiefs, 
Superfine CARPETING and Hearth RUGS,
White and Brown l.inen. Lawn, Diaper, Duck,
Line'll Damask Table Cloths, in pcice.
Linen Damask Table Cloths. Untile;.cited do.
Jaconet. Mull. 8» iss. Book. Tarlatan A: Stripe Muslins. 
Ladies' Sewed Muslin Collars, and Linen Cellars Sz Cuffs. 
Twilled Regatta. Eaflstein Gingham.
Venetian Blinds. Arc.

The above, with a large variety of seasonable Goods, 
are offered very low at Wholesale'and Retail.

VAUGHANS ft LUCK1IART.

XV. LIVINGSTONE.

Rum, Sugar, Ship Bread, &c.
-Vota landing fr the subscriber — 

n(\ |3UNS. High Proof RUM.
Jui'U' JL 10 Puns, fine flavored Jamaica,

15 lilids. bright quality SUGAR,
40 Barrels 
20 Bags
Also— 50 Brie. Genesee Superfine FLOUR. 

October 19. JOHN V. THURGAR.

as members
polling
Pills, of

( Fresh NAVY BREAD.

The invention is already extenaitely patronised 
by the medical profession, and is being introduced 
into Hospitals und other public Institutions for the 
use of invalids.

In all cold climates abroad, in the Colonies, and 
in the East Indies, where Cholera, Ague, and like 
complaints prevail, these Bed Warmers will be 
foCind indispensable, and, indeed, must come into 
very general use in every quarter of the world.

J. MACE,
N«-'- 1, Rue Louis Philippe.

The following is an extract from a letter re
ceived from Mrs. Bevan, who had been afflicted 
for several years with Scrofulous Ulcers, Dyspepsia, 
&c. and recently with an affection of the Throat 
and Chest.

occasion was one SHIP CHANDLERY lSth April, 1847.
The subscriber lias received per Brigt. Arnagh, 

and Sc hr. Louisa Willard, from Boston :—
PcU-rs’ IVharf,

HE undersigned has received per ships Themis and 
Hcu'unt, from Liverpool, an Extensive Supply of— 

Compasses : Deep Sea and Ham! Log Lines,
Binnacle Lamps, Log Glasses,
Telescopes. Faint and Dusting Brushes,
Long and short handled Varnish Brushes,
Sheet l.EAD, Stockholm TAR, VARNISH,
150 gallons prepared XVuod OIL, for the prevention ef

%* The above, in addition lo on extensive Stock on 
hand, constitute a complete and well selected assortment of 
every article in his line, which are offered for sale at tho 
lowest market rates.

October 2G. JOHN WALKER

fsy/t 1>UXES TOBACCO, assorted,
4 U 5 M. CIGARS,

15 Bags COFFEE.
5 Tierces Head RICE,

50 Boxes best Bunch RAISINS,
10 Barrels BEANS,
5 Ditto Dried APPLES,
3 Bigs Jordan ALMONDS,

Ba*x superior soft shell ditto,
10 Drums fresh FIGS,
2 Cases CHEESE ; I bag COCOA,
5 Boxes Ground GINGER,
1 Case Preserved ditto,
1 Package CAMPHOR,
2 Boxes superior Arrow Root,
2 Do. containing Currant Jelly, Sauces, Sfc. 
1 Box Ground CLOVES,

1 cask Rotten Stone ; 30 dozen Corn Brooms : 7 
cases Men’s BOOTS ; 25 sides Sole LEATHER ; 
12 dozen Pails ; 5 doz. whip Sticks ; 3 caees Palm 
Leaf Hats, 1 box Wool Cards, 2 hox^s VX’heel 
Heads, 2 dozen Ox Bows, 1 dozen Horse Cards, 
1 dozen Knife Boxes, 2 dozen Wash Boards. 2 ca
ses Clothes’ Pins, 2 cases Matches, 1 doz. XX’ooden 
Dippers— xWilli a variety of other articles, all 
which will be sold on the most reasonable terms 
fur approved payments.

ARCHIBALD KEGAN.

Baii.f-tsburo, Vn. Dec. 13th, 1845. 
Messrs. A. B. D. Sands.—Before 1 commenced 

using your Sarsaparilla, my sufferings were almost 
past expression ; my throat was completely ulcerat
ed, 1 had u dreadful cough, and there were fre
quently weeks together that I could not speak 
above a whisper ; nnd besides, the inflammation 
from my throat extended to my head, so that my 
hearing wub very much impaired. After taking 
the Sarsaparilla a short time, my health improved, 
and my throat is now well ; I am os freu from 
cough and tightness of the clicet as ever 
and can hear quite distinctly, 
well about three months, tin 
been effected entirely by the use of 
parilla. Your friend,

For further particulars and conclusive evidence 
of its superior value and efficacy, see pamphlets, 
which may be obtained of Agents gratis.

Prepared and sold by A. t$. &, 1). SANDS, 
Druggists, 100, Fulton-street, corner ol William, 
New York.

Sold also by T. Walkr.a, A* Son, St. John, 
N. B. ; Morton & Co., Halifax ; J. Musson &, Co. 
Quebec, and by Druggists generally through 
the United States and British Provinces.

Price SI per bottle. Six bottles for $5. 
t®r The public are respectfully requested to 

remember that it is Sands’ Sarsaparilla that has 
been and is constantly achieving such remarkable 
cures of the most difficult class of diseases to which 
the human frame is subject ; therefore ask for 
Sands’ Sarsaparilla, nnd take no other

C/** Rf.ceivf.d, per Ship Lcsmnhagow from 
London,—One Case of the above invaluable article, 
of assorted sizes, and for sale hv

GEORGE BEATTIE, Agent. 
Wnter-st., next Store South 

of Sam. Gardner &. Co.’s
St. John, August 31.—31I Î1

HEALTH FOR ALL !Gas.—There are 12G gas companies in the 
United Kingdom—113 in England, 2 in Wales, 
7 in Scotland, and 4 in Ireland. The largest 
amount of fixed capital ie returned at £550,000 for 
one company, and the highest dividend at any time 
was £35 for another company. There are five 
companies from which no returns have been re-

!r ROBB’S OATMEAL.
f I^HE subscriber Las appointed Messrs. JAR- 
-L DINE & CO. Sole Agents for the disposal of 

his OATMEAL, at whose establishment a supply 
of Fresli Ground can always be hud.

Dorchester, June, 1847.

My throat has been 
o cure of which lins

PATRONIZED BY THE GREATEST NO 
BLES IN THE LAND.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.m
Iron, Copper, Spikes, &c.

Now landing cx ships Belmont, Mountaineer, and Lion, 
from Bristol, Liverpool, and the Clyde 

J HA npONS Boh IRON, assorted, 5-8 to I 1-4 in. 
J. JL MB holts COFFER, ass’d, 3-4 to 1 1-4 in.

£00 do. Yellow Metal, ass’d 5-8 lo I 1-4 inch,
150 bundles SHEET IRON, Nos. 20 to 2Ô,

12 tons IRON SPIKES. 5. G. 7, 8 and 
50 boxes TIN PLATES, IC. and IX.
50 tons No. 1 Gartshcrrie PIG IRON.

For sale low by WM. CARVIL1.

vour Sarsa 
R. Bevan.

Cony of a Letter from IIis Grace the Duke or 
Portland to Mrs. Ann Melish, (one of his 
'Tenants,) whom His Grace wuspleased to send as 

a patient to the Proprietor of this Extraordinary 
Medicine.

Madam,
If .Mr. Holloway will undertake to Cure 

the Cu
£2 10s.

JOHN ROBB.
! Progress or Building Societies.—Our read

ers may form some idea of the vastly extending 
building societies, from the fact that since the 2nd 
of March, 1847,- no less than 18G new ones have 
been enrolled by J. Pratt, Esq., the registrar for 
England and Wales. The number now establish
ed being 1,290.

An influential meeting was held at the London 
Tavern, on Wednesday last, the Lord Mayor of 
London in the chair, and resolutions for the 
blishment of an asylum for the cure and education 
of idiots were unanimously adopted.

The beggars of the metropolis number 60,000, 
and the aims they obtain amount to £1,200,000 
a-year, an average of £20 a-year for each beggar 
which is as high an average as that of the incomes 
of the working clergy in Wales !

A beggar in Dublin had been long besieging an 
old gouty, testy, limping gentleman, who refused 
hie mite with much irritability, on which the 
mendicant said, u Ah, please your honour’s honour, 
1 wish your heart was as tender as your toes.”

IRON, STEEL, 
Anchors, Chains, Tin Plates, etc,

i) inch,

The Subscriber has in Stock, and for Sate on 
reasonable terms, at his Warehouses, Nelson 
Street

Vinegar, SaiæiNilus, iVc.
Now landing, per Ganymede, from New York 
retEN BARRELS real Cider VINEGAR,

A 5 casks SAL.ER ATUS,
20 M. HAVANA CIGARS—choice brands, 
20 boxes superior Chewing TOBACCO,
40 chests CONGOU TEA,—will be sold very 

low, hy FLEW WELLING & READING,
Oct. 19. No. 10, King-street.

• complete; I will under- 
r ou mnv shew him this letter 

SCOTT PORTLAND. 
Jfelbcclt Abbey, May 31, 1842.

Copy of a Letter from the Most Honorable the Mar 
quis of Westminster, K. G.

Loud Westminster has ju*t received Mr. Hol
loway’s Medicine, for which lie returns kim Lie 
best tlmnks.

Eaton Hall. Cheshiic. Feb. 12, 1842.
THIS INESTIMABLE MEDICINE being 

composed entirely of Medicinal Herbs, does not 
Dummy mercurial, mineral, or deleterious substance 

«■gu to the tender infant, or to the weakest con- 
ution, prompt and sure ineradicaiingdieeas 

the most robust frame, it is perfectly bannies 
operations and effects, while it search 

Complaints of every 
however lont standii
THE THOUSANDS

pet fectly, when 
take to pay him

(Signed)
Yo

rg'ONS host Refined (limit & Brown’s) 
JL ÛIU| Common Bar and Bolt IRON, 

nil sizes ;
20 ditto Swedes BAR IRON, assorted,
35 tons small round Refined Iron, J to i inch, 
10 ditto SHEET IRON, No Hi to 24,
12 ditto best BOILER PLATES-4, 4j, and 

5 feet hy 2 feet,
8 ditto Hoop Iron—assorted sizes,

10 ditto Plough Plate Iron, 2 to 5 inches,
5 ditto best ANGLE IRON, for boilers,
6 do. CAST STEEL, for Axes—Sanderson,

Brothers & Co. and Naylor’s 
5 do. best Blister Steel, hoop L &. C C N I),
5 do. Spring and Shear STEEL, assorted,

30 Anchors, Iron & Wood Stocks—1 to 15 cwt., 
20 Chain Gaules, § tu I j inch, best proved,
5 tons best close-link CHAIN, ± to inch,

20 do. SPIKES, well assorted, 4 to 10 inches, 
10 tons Parish picked OAKUM,
5 ditto Bolt COPPER, g to H inch,

115 bolts Extra Navy CANVAS,
150 boxes TIN PLATES— 1C, IX, IXX, I)C. 

DX, DXX.
100 dozen Griffin’s SCYTHES, 

pieces best Irish LINEN,
600 Sit are Moulds nnd Anchor Palms,

15 Warranted Anvils; 20 best Staple Vices,
6 pairs Blacksmiths’ BELLOWS,

50 dozen long handled SPADES,
50 ditto Ballast SHOVELS,

400 boxes Liverpool SOAP,
10 tons HOLLOW WARE, consisting ef Pots, 

Pans, Gndules, Camp Ovens, and Covers, 
150 Tea Kettles, Nos. 1 to 6,
30 half Register GRATES, handsome patterns, 
50 bundles IRON WIRE, Nos. 6 to 18,
12 bags Horse and Ox NAILS.

And daily expects per Lady Caroline,—
10.M. Fire BRICKS,
40 bundles SHEET IRON, Noe. 20 to 26,

1350 bars BOLT IRON, | to inch,
40 dozen Spade Plates,
2 casks Miner’s SHOVELS,

12 pairs Blacksmiths’ BELLOWS, 24 to 36 in., 
102 bolts best Navy CANVAS, No*. 1 to 7.

WM. CARVILL

7th Kept. E817.

Per Jane Hammond, from Liverpool :—

5 lilids. Crushed SUGAR.
MOURNING. Five Thousand PairsPer Eleanor Jane from Boston

rllHIS Melancholy, yet necessary appendage of 
A Bereavement, has been made almost exclu

sive, by the enormous prices heretofore charged, 
and the great uncertainty and trouble of getting 
Clothes made in proper time. From the immense 
stock always kept on hand, individuals or families 
can be supplied in five minutes, at the following 
prices ;
A Respectable Suit—Coat, Vest anti 

'Browsers,
Superior Ditto,
Superfine Ditto,

Cash on delivery, without discount. 
Panteciinetheca, Oct. 26, 18-17.

BOOTS tfc SHOES.20 Dozen BROOMS ;
10 Dozen PAILS ;
10 Drums Fresh FIGS ; 
10 Dozen BED CORDS ; 
4 Bags FILBERTS.

lie
• lit see from; D, PATERON

es out and re
character, and at evety 

rite or deeply.rooled.
Cured by its agency

many who were on the verge ol the grave for 
sidentble period, (by ; 
nisToaicü to dealt 
other means failed.

ALL
symptoms, however they may declare themeelree, yet 
one cause is common to them all, viz., a want of 
purity in the blood and fluids,) are cured by tins 
Wonderful Medicine, which cleanses the stomach and 
bowels, while its Balsamic qualities clear the blood, 
give tone and energy to the nerves and muscles, in
vigorate the system, and strength to bone and sinew.

THE AFFLICTED need not vive himself up 
to despair, as one without hope, hut let him make a 
proper Trial ol the Mighty Powers of this astonish* 
i"e Medicine, and he will soon be restored to ths 
hi-sungs of Health

TIME should not he lost in taking this remedy for 
any of the following Diseases : —

Indigestion,
Asthmas, Inflammation,
Bilious complaints, Jaundice,
Blotches on the skin, Liver complaints.
Bowel complaints, Lumbago,
Colics, Tiles,
Constipation of Bowels, Rheumatism, 
Consumption, Retention of the Vein*
DcLdily, Sore Throats,
dropsy, Scrofula, or King's Evil*
Dysentery, Stone and Gravel,
Erysipelas, Tic Doloureuz,
Female irregularities. Tumours,
Fevers of allkinds, Ulcers.
Fits, Worms of alMcinds,
Gout, Weakness, Irom whatero t
Headache, cause, Kc. &c.

[T? These truly valuable PILLS can be obtained at the 
establishment of Frofessor Holloway, (near Temple Bar, i 
London ; and of Messrs. PETERS &. TILLEY, Provint 
cial Agents, No. 2, King street, St. John, N. B. ; James F. 
Gale, Fredericton ; >>. I’. Baird, Woodstock; Alexander 
Lockhart, Quaco ; James Reck. Bend Fetitcodiac : O. h. 
Sayre, Dorchester ; John Bell, Shediac ; John Lewis. 
Hillsborough ; John Currey Canning; and J«me< E. 
While, Bollcisle, at the following prices :—ls.9d., 4s 3d 
and 7s. each Box. There is considerable saving by taxing 
Uic larger sizes. *

fl^EGS most respectfully to 
-U inhabitants of tit. John and its vicinity, that 
he has received by late arrivals from England and 
the United States—40 cases, containing Ladies’, 
Misées, Gentlemen’s, Boys’, Youth’s, nnd Children’s 
BOOTS, BOOTEES, and SHOES, it. gre 
riety, which he will sell at a small profit for ( 

lie has also received a supply of English 
Frencli LEATH Eli, together with setts of fusliion- 
able LASTS, with which he is prepared to make 
to measure Boots and Shoes of any description.

The superior style nnd quality 
Boors manufactured by 1). P. is so generally 
known, that it is unnecessary to any anything on 
that head.

.-ix Cases well assorted INDIA RUBBER 
May 25, 1847.

announce to the
ARC HD. HE GAN. sta

OFIRON, SPIKES, &c.Winter Cloths & Blankets.
persevering in its use) have been 
:»i and strength, after every

-£300
3 15 0

• 6 0 0

C. & W. II. ADAMS
ave just received per Bthnont and Prince of 

Wales, from Liverpool—
ONS Common and Refined Iron, 
well assorted, amongst which are 

4200 bars Common Bolt IRON,
bars large Round and Square, from 2 to 
4} inch,

126 bundli’s Plate, Hoop, and Rod Iron,
2300 bars Refined und Common Flats,

125 bags «PIKES.
Per Thompson, from the Clyde—

3 casks PUTTY, in bladders,
2 cases “ Thomson’s” AUGERS,
3 packages Wrapping and Writing Paper. 

July 20, 1847.

Received at the Liverpool House, ex “Themis” 
from Liverpool :

SUPERFINE, Beaver and
Blue, Brown, Invisible Rifle, Oxford mixt, 
Claret, Drab, and Black Blue Heavy Duffit 
Cloths—superior for Travelling Coats ;

Doeskin?, Caseimere and Kersey Trouserings, 
in black, blue, drab, striped, checked, and 
fancy ;

A few peices Grey Ganada CLOTH, very fine, 
for Overcoats ;

A largo variety Rose, Witney, and 
inaw BLANKETS ;

The above splendid Winter G ds, are offered at o 
very small advance, wholesale and retail.

VAUGHANS &l LOCKHART. 
[Chron. Alb.]

Cash.
DISEASES.fand whatever mav be theirPilot CLOTHS, in

120 T
SEAL OIL. 125105 of Gents’

10 BARRELS Pule SEAL OIL, ex schr. 
Charlotte, from Halifax. For sale 

WM. E. MOORE. 
Pnnct Wm. Street

by
12th Oct. 1847.

SHOES.Point Mack No. 1, South Wharf. Sccpnd Importation this Fall of 
MY GOODS !

Just received per Themis from England— 
RTtLUSIIINGS, Pilot and Beaver CLOTHS,
Ml BROAD CLOTHS in nil colors,

Black Cassimercs and Doeskins,
Fancy TROWSER1NGS in Cassimeres, 
DOESKINS, Buckskins, Tweeds, &c.
5-4, 6-4, 7-4, 8-4, 9-4, 10-4, 11-4, and 12-4 

Witney, Medium, and Super BLANKETS, 
3-4, 7-8 and 4-4 Lancashire, Medium, Swan

skin and Kcssey FLANNELS,
Super, Saxony and Welsh FLANNELS,
Red, blue and checked 
White and Colored COUNTERPANES, 
COTTON SHEETS, various sizes,
Rolled Jaconets, MOLFJSK1NS,
Black and Colored ORLEANS CLOTHS,
Black and Colored COBURG CLOTHS,

And n general assortment of Dry Goods too nu
merous to bu particularised.

|.i X “ Unie or 
M2j CLOTH, 1 
lor sale at low rates by 

Sept. 14.

n,” from Liv 
6 to 26 inch

erpoo!—10 Pieces 
3 rvu. CURLED 

\V. TISDALE

HAIR 
HAIR, 

&l SUN.
Oct. 26

Spring style of Hats,FLAYING CARDS.
TèECEIVED on consignment, and will be sold 
JFE. cheap for Cash—2U0 dozen best London 

V. II. NELSON, 
Victoria Bookstore, King street

Watson’s Crackers.
Landing per Josephine, frem Philadelphia :

ALE and Third Brio. Soda Biscuit. 
70 half and third do. Water do.

17 haif barrels BU TTER,
10 do. do. SUGAR.

FLEW WELLIN’G & READING, 
10, King street.

LANDING,
For the Subscriber, ex Themis—

HDS. best Pale Hollands GENEVA, 
10 casks TWINES and LINES, as

sorted numbers, embracing every description of 
Salmon, Shad, and Herring Twines ; Pollock and 
Cod Lines, of superior finish and manufacture.

Nov. 2.

lor isl7.
Pip HE Subscriber, in thanking his friends and 
JL the public for former patronage, be^s leave 

to inform them that he has received the SPRING 
STYLE of Hat Blocks (which is much admired), 
and is now prepared to furnish them with Fashion
able HATS of every size and quality.

Having been a practical Hat Manufacturer for 
over 27 years, be feels confident that lie can pro
duce Huts equal in style, quality, manufacture, und 
durability, to any, and far 
ported into this market ; and having a large Stock 
of every quality on hand, he will sell them cheap 
for Cash—wholesale or retail.

10H PLAYING CARDS. 
Oct 19

JOHN V. THURGAR
July 137011 ditt{*»Brandy, Gin, and Wine.

Ex the brig Lion, Mackenzie, master, from Glas- 
landing for the subscriber—

Vicker’n FfllÆS, Ac.
—2 Casks containing 440 
-st Cast Steel FILES and 
100 boxes GLASS ;

4 casks close link CHAIN, ^ to j inch,
4 cases Houle, Stuinforth & Co.’s SAWS,
1 cask BORAX ; I do. Lamp Black,
2 tons Brand ram’s No. 1 WHITE LEAD,

50 kega PAIN'T, ass’d—black, green,yellow and 
red ; 1 cask best PUTTY,

1 case Welch and Griffith’s six feet GANG 
SAWS—all for sale cheap.

superior to many, ini- UST RKCEIV 
dozen Vickcr’s 

RASPS, assorted ;
Jgow, no w

Afi i^ASKS 01d Cognac BRANDY,- 
tcvF Hennessey and Martell brands ;

40 Hhds. Pale Holland GENEVA,
6 Hhds. and 6 Q,r. Casks superior Old PORT 

WINE.
For sale low by 

5th October.

October 19
C. D. EVERETT.

P. S. —Hats of any shape or quality made to 
order at short notice.

ST1-1EL.
0} fWlONS “ Sanderson Bros. 4* Co.” best 
Ofl i Cast, German, and Blister STEEL.—

GEORGE BEATTIE, 
Wholesale Woollen Warehouse, Water-street. 

October 26. Saint John, A. B.

May II
JOHN V. THURGAR,

North M. Wharf. IRON.
Landing This Day ex ship Edinburgh :— 

OAA "BUNDLES best Staffordshire SHEET 
^VV -1* IRON, Nos.20 to 26. assorted ;
750 Bars Double Refined Bar IRON, ass’d sizes.

And daily expects cx Lion, from the Clyde 
50 Tons No. 1 Gartsheme PIG IRON.—For sale 

low by (Sept 7.) WM. CARVILL.

Now landing cx the Mountaineer. For sale by 
THOS. R. GORDON, 

Corner of Market Square and Dock Street. 
October 12, 1847.

Land Surveying.
JUST PUBLISHED,

A Treatise on Theoretical and Practical
LAND SURVEYING.

By Alexandr Mux no.
rpiIE above Work is particularly adapted for 
.8. Wood-Land Surveys ; it contains 20 finely 

executed Plates, with all the necessary Tables. 
Also, an Invcsliga 
rules given in the

Price only 6s. half-bound, for sale at the 
Victoria Book Store, King-street.

J':ly 21, 1846.

October 158th, 1847.
THOMAS It. GORDON, 

Comer of Dock Street and Mkt. Square.
BRANDY, GIN, &c.Received per the “ Mountaineer,” at the LIVER

POOL HOUSE, Prince William Street,—
A LARGE assortment Plain &. Fancy Orleans, 

Coburgs, Saxonies, Lustres &. Alpacas, 
Damasks, and Watered MOREENS,
Colored Lining Cotton ; VELVETS,
Jaconet and Check Muslins ; Batiste Corded 

Robes 
White and 
Satteen, Swansdown,
Splendid FANCY PRINTS,
Linen Thread, Sewing Cottons, and Welsh and 

Untitoved FLANNELS, .«*
C ilored and Salisbury Flannels,%c. Sic.

Soli:itg very low by
VAUGHANS Si LOCKHART

GENTLEMEN’S LADIES’ CHILDREN’S Si

CLOTH BOOTS.
Just received at S. K. FOSTER'S Shoe Stores, 

Corner of King and Germain Streds, per ship 
“ Mountaineer,” from Liverpool 
A N Extensive and elegant assortment of Ln- 

fsL dies’, Gentlemen’s, Girls’, Boy’s, and Chil
dren’s CLOTH BOOTS, of every quality for the 
smison ; Ladies’ Satin and Kid Slippers, in great 
variety ; ditto Walking Shoes, of all tho newest 
styles ; Gentlemen’s Dress and Walking Shoes.

(E7* Orders from the Country punctually at
tended to as usual.

Oct 12, 1847.

*ipSBr®fcSfts^2rBii^
17 hhds. ditto, Ç Brands;

15 lilids. Hollands GIN, [•* Kce” Brand,]
60 dozen Barclay's BROWN STOUT, m au, U pu 
10 kegs Ground (ANGER, 25 lb. each, V
60 setts Shoe BRUSHES,
5 dozen White Wool MOPS,

40 dozen Heather BROOMS,
300 stone BUTTLES, 1,2, aud 3 rail 

30 boxes PIPES

jJuly 20, 1847.

<SW SMüUÆo
The Subscriber has received cx Belmont

Stoves, L;u*d Oil, Ac.
Landing ex brig E. Hastings, from Boston, on 

Consignment:
1 O/V A «SORTED Cookixu, Franklin, Close, 

iA Cylinder and Air-Tight STOVES ; 
10 lirls. No. I Larii Oil ;
25 Boxes Family SOAP ;
2 Cases, GO Reams, Letter and Foolscap Writ- 

PAPERS; for sale by
II. G. KINNEAR.

HPONS best quality IRON, which ho is 
A\y J. now having cut into NAILS, of all 
sizes, from 3d’y lo 30d’y ; Flooring Bra ns, 3, 
3i, and 4 inch ; Finishing Nails, &c. &c. for sale 
at the lowest market

(Jrey COTTONS ; tinn and Demonstration of the

prices.
THOMAS R. GORDON,

Comer of Dock Street and Mkt. Sjuarc.
July 20, 1847. '

————-— ------------------------------------------------ FUST reqeived nnd for sale cheap—3
TVJUTS—20 Barrels Hickory Nuts, at very low eJP superior OAKUM.
11 rates (Nov. *:j GEO. THOMAS. Aug. 31. JOHN WALKER.

ALSO— 
and hhds 
the vinta

-in Stork :—
BRANDY, (Marlell's) part d 

tge of 1840, 
ral

25 p:|)Ci

O’ With a general adso 
GROCERIES, SHIP STÔRES.&c. &c.—a 
will be sold low, at hi» Storey North Al. Wharf, i 
Point. JOHN

December 2.3, 1845.

V. II. NELSON.
tment of DRY GOODS 

l| of which 
and ltcod’a 

K UUx-

lons very
mg

S. K. FOSTER Nor. ‘4

l

c J


